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The ancient Greek settlement area of 
Tenea has been discovered for the first 
time during recent excavations, the Greek 
Ministry of Culture has reported.

The northwestern province of 
Zanjan is situated near the Silk 
Road; therefore, for a long time 
a large number of its residents 
have made a living through 
trade. Moreover, local people 
have used souvenirs of Zanjan 
to introduce their province to 
travelers and merchants. 
A knife has been the most popu-
lar souvenir of the city since an-
cient times. Many people, even 
those who are living outside 
the borders of Iran, are familiar 
with this valuable handicraft, 
which dates back several thou-
sand years. 
The craft of knife-making has 
always attracted talented artists 
and craftspeople of the region. 
They have managed to turn 
useless metal pieces into one 
of the most used tools, chtn.ir 
reported.
The common characteristics of 
Zanjan knives are their elegance 
and artistic plating and cuttings.
Zanjan was the center of the 

weapons-manufacturing in-
dustry during the Achaemenid 
Period. However, development 
of the knife-making industry 
during the past centuries is 
definitely the result of vari-
ous factors including the geo-
graphical location of Zanjan 
in the central Iranian Plateau, 
the role of the city in the bat-
tles that occurred in the area 

before and after the advent 
of Islam, being situated at 
the crossroads of Eastern and 
Western civilizations, and the 
availability of raw materials 
including iron and copper in 
the region.
No evidence is available on 
the exact beginning date of the 
knife-making industry in Zanjan 
Province. Zanjan’s oldest knife, 

which was discovered in Cher-
abad Salt Mine, is 1,800 years 
old. The knife’s 11cm-long-han-
dle is made of goat horn, and is 
connected to a 5.8cm-long blade.
During the Ilkhanid Period 
(1256-1353 CE), the cities of Ta-
briz, Maragheh and Soltanieh 
(a city in Zanjan Province) turned 
into the main centers of art-
work production in Iran. Oljai-
tu, also known as Mohammad 
Khodabandeh, made Soltanieh, 
the capital of his kingdom, as 
one of the main metalworking 

centers of the country.
Moreover, according to some 
historical  documents and 
travel notes, 17th century Zan-
jan was a city where knives, 
swords and daggers were pro-
duced in great numbers, and a 
many knife-making workshops 
were established all over the 
region.
Various materials such as pre-
cious stones, jewels, thread, 
pieces of sea shells, horns 
and ivory are used for making 
knives. Presently, knife blades 

are made of hard steel like iron 
and brass. The handle is made 
of three different parts and 
attached to the blade with a 
special technique that gives it a 
monolithic look.
About 700 knife-making work-
shops are operating in Zanjan 
Province, where 1,500 people 
are working. 
Experts believe that the flour-
ishing of the art would help 
preserve the several-thou-
sand-year-old heritage and 
generate jobs for many youths.
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The head of the International 
Theater Association of South 
Korea called the Fadjr Inter-
national Theater Festival “one 
of the biggest and oldest the-
ater festivals in the world,” 
calling for the development of 
theatrical cooperation be-
tween Iran and South Korea 
and the implementation of 
joint theatrical projects.
In an exclusive interview with 

Iran Daily, Song Jeong-Woo 
added, “Due to the histo-

ry and importance of the 
Fadjr Theater Festival, 
artists and theater per-
sonalities from differ-
ent countries are inter-
ested in participating 
in this festival every 
year, and as the head 
of the International 
Theater Association of 
South Korea, I came to 

this festival to cooper-
ate with the festival 

as a judge.” 
Regarding the 

fields of theatri-
cal cooperation 

between the 
two coun-
tries, the 
K o r e a n 
drama of-

ficial said 
that  con-

sidering that 
his expertise is 

in the field of directing, he is 
more interested in cooper-
ating with the Iranian side 
in this field, such as Iranian 
directors going to Korea and 
working with Korean actors 
and vice versa. 
Korean directors can come to 
Iran and work with Iranian 
actors, he said. 
Referring to the fact that 
it is possible to produce a 
joint work with the pres-
ence of actors from the two 
countries, Jeong-Woo said, 
“Theater has a universal and 
international language; there-
fore, the only thing we are not 
worried about in the field of 
cooperation between the two 
countries is the common lan-
guage.”
Regarding his participation 
in the Fadjr Festival, he said 
that he first met the people 
involved in the theater festi-
val, as well as the Iranian per-
formers at a drama festival 
in Korea, and this is the first 
time he is attending the Fadjr 
Festival.
The foreign judge of the 41st 
Fadjr International Theater 
Festival talked about the 
plays participating in this 
year’s festival, saying that 
the thing that caught his at-
tention is the diversity of the 
festival’s plays. 
“So far, every work I have 
seen has been different from 
other works in terms of style 
and content,” he said.
Regarding his assessment of 
Iranian theater, Jeong-Woo 

noted that Iran’s dramatic 
productions each have a spe-
cial feature that distinguishes 
them from other performanc-
es, but what is interesting 
to him in particular about 
Iranian theater is that there 
is a special energy, love and 
interest in them, which could 
be seen among various dra-
ma groups.
The top South Korean theater 
and cinema professor of act-
ing and directing at several 
South Korean universities 
continued, “I saw Iranian 
theater as very prominent in 
acting. The plays were good 
in terms of direction, but at 
least, according to what I saw 
at this year’s festival, there 
is room for more work and 
precision in the performanc-
es. Of course, this issue is 
also acceptable because the 
executive officials of the fes-
tival were faced with a time 
crunch in the field of plan-
ning.”
Jeong-Woo also explained 
about the condition of the-
ater and the performing arts 
in Korea, saying that there 
are 20,000 theater compa-
nies in Korea, and more than 
100,000 actors and directors 
are working in different sec-
tions, and these figures show 
that the interest of Koreans in 
theater and the performing 
arts are at a high-level.
Regarding the reason why 
Koreans are interested in 
theater, he said that humans 
are naturally interested in 

acting, but the support of 
the Korean government for 
the film industry, theater and 
performing arts is also a rea-
son to see the development of 
these fields in Korea. 
“Based on this, we have wit-
nessed the success of Korean 
works at the international 
level, such as the series Squid 
Game, or the mixed game 
reached a large audience at 
the global level, or the film 
Parasite won the top awards 
in various festivals, including 
the Cannes Film Festival, the 
Golden Globes and the Os-
cars,” the top Korean drama 
and cinema official said. 
He also said that the Korean 
traditional theater is called 
“Pansori,” which is per-
formed with the same tradi-
tional clothes of East Asia and 
South Korea, accompanied 
by singing and percussion in-

struments. In fact, Pan means 
stage and a gathering place, 
and sori means music.
He compared Western and 
Eastern theater, saying that 
some people believe that the 
foundation of theater origi-
nates in the West, while this 
is wrong. 
“Eastern theater has a lon-
ger history. On the one hand, 
Western theater, which origi-
nated in Greece, is performed 
based on written texts and 
dialogue, while, on the other 
hand, traditional Eastern the-
ater is based on movement, 
music, and dance,” Jeong-Woo 
elaborated. 
“Of course, it doesn’t matter 
which theater is superior. 
What is important is that we 
all respect and preserve each 
other’s culture and art of the-
ater and performance,” he 
concluded. 
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